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TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION
ASSOCIATION MEETING
Program for the first meeting of
Program for meeting of
the Torrance County Teachers' AsNovember 16,
Association
sociation to be held at- Willard Noat 8 o'clock P. M. at school house.
vember 12, 1921.
Song by Second Grade
Music
9:00 A. M., Welcome Address
pupils.
W. F. AnderBon.
Dialogue by Pupils from Third
9:30 A. M., Consolidation and its
Problems in the Valley Mrs. Hat-ti- e Grade.
PARENT-TEACHE-

R

Parent-Teach-

-

Kimball.
Discussion led by Mrs. W. W.
Ward and W. P. Yeager.
10:00 A. M., Problems Connected
in the Change of Our Text Books
H. B. Anderson.
Discussion led by G. W. Spencer,
Rema Emerick and. J. C. Romero.
10:45 A. M., Short Business Session.
11:00 A. M., Recess.
11:30 A. M., Torrance County
Athletics J. P. Patterson.
Discussion led by W. H. Snillers,
W. O. Dunlap, Vernon Furman, E.
H. Greathouse.
12:00 Noon.
1:30 P. M., Address J. P. Cnam- V.1oJ Silver flirV- 2:30 P. M., Problems of School Finance Confronting New Mexico
Roy Cowles.
Discussion led by O, L. Jackson,
B R. Frost, and Bemice Elliott.
3:00 P. M., Our New State Paper
E. N. McBride.
3:15 P. M., Our State Association
B. G. Wills.
and Convention
Discussion led by Mrs. L. A. Rousseau (Why Our Teachers Should

APPORTIONMENT OF
SCHOOL FUNDS

Last quarter 1921.
I, Blanche Parrett, county superintendent of schools and president
of the board of education of Torrance county, N. M., certify to the
following apportionment of school
funds.
Amount apportioned, $7,255.60.
Our Schools Mr. Lud- Rate, $2.20.
wick.
Number apportioned to, 3,298.
Improvements in Our City Schools
Enumeration Amount
in the Past Few Years Through Bet185
$407.00
No. 6
Dist.
ter Organization for Financing.
265
583.00
Dist. No. 7
Mrs. Armstrong.
601.60
228
Some Much Needed Legislation Dist. No. 13
6,764.00
2620
Pertaining to Schools. Mr. Frank Rural Schools
PARRETT,
BLANCHE
Laws.
Some Needs of Our City School Superintendent of Schools, Torrance
that are Denied for Lack of Funds. County, N. M.
Mr. Wills.

STATE

EDUCATIONAL
ASSOCIATION

MEETING
The State Educational Associa
tion will be held in Albuquerque
Thanksgiving week, November 21,
22 and 23.
The main issue of this meeting
will pertain to the betterment of the
As educators we
rural schools.
have come to believe that our rural
be
schools must
better organized and
better equipped and better supervised.
It is the duty of every teacher in

THEY'RE AFTER US
The writer and E. R. Archuletta
made a trip to Estancia this week.
We like to boost our home town, but
we must hand it to Estancia for being alive with business and progress.
Everybody was busy, and the High
Sheriff was watching for loafers.
We began to act real busy and continued so until we departed. The
boys who belong to the National
Guard at that place had just returned from El Paso and were getting busy on their jobs to make up
for the time they were away in the

MORIARTY SCHOOL NEWS
three more
We are still growing
new enrollments in the high school
grades.
and several in the
Mrs. Wilmot was absent from
school one afternoon last week on
account of illness.
Moriarty will play Mcintosh Fri
day, November 11, in basket ball.
The musical concert given at the
school building Friday night was at
tended by a large crowd. The money will go toward paying for our
piano.
two
The high school organized
literary societies last week. Also
the classes organized with the following officers: Junior class, Gladys
Dean, president, and Mr. Gardner,
secretary-treasure-r.
Freshman class,
Raymond Shockey, president; Lillian
secretary-treasurer.
Smith,
Junior
higti school, Lloyd Dean, president;
Allie Cullers, secretary-treasure- r.

MORIARTY
Last week's items.

Several tracts of land changed
hands last week, so you see we are
getting onto a better financial basis.
Several cars of beans were shipped
out during the week.
Charley John bought a Dodge
roadster and Willie Meek bought a
Ford last week.
The community concert given at
the school house last Friday was
We made about
quite a success.
$45 net, to apply on the piano fund.
The Ladies' Club met at the club
room last Friday.
Chester Skinner made a business
trip to Albuquerque last Friday.
As Miss r orbs was still holding
the meeting at Progresso, she asked
Mr. Ludwick to fill her appointment
here Sunday.
Carl JJean, who went to t ort Bliss
with the Estancia Cavalry troop, has
returned.
A. man was here from Colorado
with a bunch of horses and mules.
He was trying to sell some teams last
Saturday.
The postoffice has been moved
again. It was moved into the building next door to the bank.

Torrance county to attend the state service. The new high school buildassociation and do your share in ing had a force of men hard at work,
will soon have a building
Attend and Affiliate with the State bringing the best to the schools of and thev
which will make Estancia feel proud
New Mexico.
Association). Josephine Donahue
of herself. A noisy bunch were at
(The Value of Our State Associawork riviting the big gtandpipe of
(Inspiration NATIONAL GUARD WILL
tion). Chas. Daniels
ine
GET HORSES AT ONCE the new city waterworks,
from Former Meetings).
water
3:45 P. M., Business Session.
Horses will be sent the national streets were all dug upaslaying
n tney
guard organizations, which still have mains, and it looked
the little town to grow away
not received them at once, Adj. Gen.
COMING
way they
country
by
the
in
the
out
A number of the Estancia people Henry R. Brown was advised today were extending the pipe lines. All
by the war department.
but not everyone, were present last
busy, and the
These organizations are iroop a, the store people were
month to the first number of the LyAnd those who went Estancia, Troop C, Deming; Battery editor of the Estancia
ceum Course.
looked so busy we dared not enter
sure enjoyed the Saint Cecelia Sing- A, Roswell; headquarters company, for fear he would put us to work.
first engineers, Las Cruces.
ing Orchestra.
He also was advised that Battery Then we looked around to see what
But on November 26, the second
cause was. As we saw it there
number is coming in the form of the A's guns would be shipped from Fort the
two causes. The first was that
"Sérenaders" an attractive quartet Bliss. These are the famous French were
has a live bunch of busi
of Jroung men who can keep you full 75's which played a big part in win- Estancia
men,
ness
and the seconl is tne Dig
of life and joy for the entire even- ning the world war. New Mexican. bean farming
industry. Then we
ing.
CEDARVALE
came home and looked the situation
Don't forget the date, Saturday,
BAPTIST
CHURCH
over. We see as much progress in pecial Correspondence.
November 26, at the Methodist
Sunday,
13th.
November
year.
Our
store for Encino another
Church. If you have not already
This part of New Mexico has been
At the 11 o'clock service we are new school building is an assured
bought a season ticket, get one from planning for a great time. A "mem- fact,
we have real farmers com- blessed with fine falj weather less
one of the high school students or orial service" will be had in memory ing inand
high
winds than we' have had for
by
bunch. Just watch us.
plan on getting one at the door. A of our boys, both those who lost We are athe
several years.
year
so
or
behind
estan
remaining
four
season ticket for the
Kev. and Mrs. Hencelman and our
their lives and those who had a part cia, but surely on her trail. Encino
numbers will be $2.40 plus 24c war in the war. We urge' all to come, Enterprise.
pastor Miss Laura Forbes have been
tax. This is still cheaper than sin- but especially any old Confederate
holding a two weeks revival meeting
gle admission tickets. Come and for- soldier and the parents who had a
'
here.
KOLICK RUBE
get your troubles.
Gregory is building
Oscar
a
son in the recent war, and more esgarage at Cedarvale.
Here is wish
boys and our Der mister editer
pecially the
BOY SCOUTS
hav ben laven off to drap ye a ing him success.
Home troop.
The organization of the Boy
Nearly everybody you see these
Did you join our Sunday school line fur some time but hit has kept
Scouts of America has been in this last Sunday? We surely did miss me so bizy threshen these here beans days is busy cracking and eating
never
two
years, but
town for almost
you but you have an opportunity that i kin hardly find time to slep piñón nuts, which are very plentiful
before has the interest been as high next Sunday to redeem yourself.
much les to rite to an editer. i hav here this year.
as now.
Miss Grace Huston arrived from
If you get a seat Sunday evening ben noticen a rit smart of talk and
Mr. Vernon Furman has been se- you'll
have to come early. Young things in your paper here latly about Texas last week for a visit with her
lected as scout master and there are men, bring your sweethearts. Re- the anuel field met and the conty mother, brothers and sister.
something like eleven or twelve member the subject:
everybody is anxious to hear the
"A Young fair which you all didn t seam to hav
scouts in the troop. Next week we Man's Friends."
this year. A few weks ago mister roar of the oil well at Duran when
hope to publish the names and rank
Our B. Y. P. U. is growing under Wagner rote a peace in your paper they strike the vein of oil. Here is
of each scout.
the noble leadership of Mr. Hunter. which he caled a big kik. now i wishing them success.
There will be a meeting of the na- He is leading, let's follow
Warren Graham has bought the A.
with our never did like to be kiken eround
tional district leaders and local men help.
and i cant say that i have a grate M. King half section three miles east
Monday,
November
Albuquerque
in
of Cedarvale.
The pastor urges that the church deal of love fur a feller who is
21, and it is hoped that New Mexico membership be
R. F. Taylor made a business trip
kiken but i sure want to say
conference Saturwill get a secretary as a result of day morning. at
Some unusual busi- that thems my sentiments that that to Corona last Monday.
this work but the chief says it all de- ness to come before us.
your
man
rote
in
air second handed
pends on the enthusiasm shown at
paper i thot it was about time som TO SURVEY RAT
IRA HARRISON, Pastor.
this meeting.
sed somen about the way things
one
TLESNAKE HILL
The district manager also promisware bein run in estancia, i haint
"Rattlesnake Hill" is scarcely an
es to be in Estancia on this trip and
WOMAN'S CLUB
hear a
got
no learnen much but
as
it should be our big aim to make
Club was enter heap at times and i sure no a lot of attractive name for a settlement but
The Woman's
favorable impression as possible on tained
on Monday, November 7, at folks who ware hoppen mad out here there are settlers in that region, east
each
So
let
comes.
he
when
him
beautiful home of Mrs. Leo in our nek of the woods becaws tne of Willard, and Uncle Sam plans to
scout try to bring one new member the
Most all the members and only thing the valey seamed to hav
Douglas.
week. Guy
into the troop.
several visitors were present. The fur a show waz a so caled fast haws survey their lands next
was spent in making ar- or to as they use ter say back in P. Harrington will leave here Monafternoon
AUCTION SALE
ticles for the bazaar to be held Nov. keentucky, but here they dont seem day and start work surveying townSaturday, November 12, at 1 P. M. 26.
to hav the purty women part a tal. ship
.
There are eighteen
1 sewing machine
hearn about what kind of a
At five o'clock the hostess served when
who have taken up land fif1 buffet
one course luncheon. A fair they ware goen to hav i told the settlers
delicious
a
1 davenport
pleasant half hour was spent social- old woman i waz wondern if every teen miles east of Willard who will
Stand tables
ly. All declared Mrs. Douglas a body would thing that hawses waz be interested in this work. New
6 dining chairs.
the only thing this ere valey could Mexican.
charming hostess.
3 rockers
Mrs. Ewmg will entertain ine ciud raze, but the next day or to l went
1 kitchen cabinet
at the club room Friday, Novembei to town and learnt on the stret that
3 iron bedsteads and springs and
For Trade-Goohit had razed a rite smart crop of
25.
mattresses
gamblers as wel as hawses and mules
e
farm 2 miles west
1 chifforobe
Now i dont want peple to think im of Estancia on north line. Some
AUCTION SALE OF GOOD
1 dresser
WORK HORSES AND MULtS k ken fur im not but im jest telin cash, some trade, some long time.
1 Brussels rug
In Estancia, commencing at one you all that i dont think a fu haws Call at New Mexico Land Co.
7 pairs curtains
racers owt to kil a fair, well .hits
o'clock sharp on
time to slop the shotes so ill cloze fur
v 1 drawing board
SATURDAY. JNU V HjMDÜjD.
For Sal or Trade.
1 Wonder washer, tubs
will sell at auction the following: this ere time
I
"
Four gasoline engines, 2V
1 lot of house plants
KOLIK RUBE.
mules
Vinp
broke
well
nf
Wrl
Lots of other articles not men- - four and five years old, weight 1,000
to 5 horse power. These run
tl0ned"
Exchance,
For
1.200.
tn
less than - thirty days, all too
MRS. W. C. KEMP,
160 acres of land In south central small for our use.
Thirteen head of good worn norses
Will exSouth of Town.
weight
adjoining
old,
small
KanimH.
Co..
8
years
Harner
to
4
and mares,
change for larger engine and
town on A. T. & S. F. Ry.,
1,000 to 1,400.
niDr.AINi IN FOOD AT
ronv depot, forty rods from pay difference or sell cheap.
Good imported Enelish stallion, mile
FOOD SALE! Nailstone James No. 12309.
THANKSGIVING
school and church buildings. 60 acres
Jenson Bean oo.
All lrinrtu nf fnnH for vour Thanks
wacron and narness,
New
in cultivation, balance good grass,
One vear at ten percent more can be tilled. ' Will trade for
giving dinner prepared by the best
Torma
Will take eggs, poultry and
nnir. in town will he offered to the interest or five per cent discount for good bean land with some improvepublic, at greatly reduced prices
or improved land near Estan- beans in exchange fox
ments,
cash.
..November 19. at Cochran s
repairs, parts and ac
E. FAUL.SUIM. uwner.
cia or Mountainair. Address Estan
Si nro.
S. N.' JENSON, A. A. H?NE, Auc- cia, or see me iz nines wnnnwii cessories, gasoline ap,d. o,ils.
cooking, or
and
west
3
mile
north
4
of
it vnnr wifo i tired of your
tioneers.
and
wife's
if you are tired of eating
verdón school.- - W; T. Cosand,.
cooking, or both, you will be interMATRONS CLUB
YOUNG
Thanksgiving
your
ested in buying
The Youn? Matrons Club met Eri.
dinner cooked by experts and
day, October 28, with Mrs. Velma
vnii at the food sale for less Hairston at her home. The club will
than the cost of the coal it takes to meet Friday, November 11 with Mrsi
cook it.
Esperance Hinman at yne ciup room.
A few more new suits and dresses
' Cash
Eor service car call Sherwood'
for ladies. J. M. Terry's
''
Garage, phone. 16. p. S. (flland.
Store.
News-Hera- ld

1

1

1

d

160-acr-

l.

,

í

'

one-ha- lf

auto-mobi-

i

SILVERTON
Special Correspondence.
Our Sunday school continues to
improve.
Part of the patrons worked on the
school house Saturday, but ask that
more come next Saturday and help
finish the job.
J. F. Allard put in a new pump
last week.
D. W. Barron is building a new
dwelling and will plaster
and pebbledash the walls.
Professor and Mrs. H. B. Great-hous- e

spent the

m and

K

consult us about

your business
affairs.

at their

week-en- d

homestead.
H. L. Jackson has bought eighty
acres of the Mrs. Goodner homestead of O. C. Loveless.
W. H. Chandler
and son are
watering much of the neighborhood
stock since the windmills fail to
pump these days.
Mr. and Mrs. Z. V. Gordon spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Bigger of
Mcintosh.
Luther and Selby Campbell are
hunting deer in the mountains this
week.

We can
help yea.

Sarah Buckner spent Sunday
night with Lila Jackson.
Dr. Grassham says that he and his
family will return to the valley
when summer comes again.
We are sorry to learn that Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Miles are arranging
to sell their dairy and move to Kan-

sas soon.
We believe this is a time toco-opera- te
and work hand
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Ligon, Misses
in hand, farmer with his banker and banker with his-cus- Callie and Vida Smith visited P. T.
Grassham and family Sunday.
tomer.
Rosa Davis spent the week-en- d
with Veva Goodner.
We believe we can help you to get more for your
D. W. Barron and family, Mr. and
beans and wish each customer and friend would see us
Mrs. Shirley Milbourn visited P. T.
Grassham and family Sunday afterbefore selling at the reduced prices now being offered.
noon.
I. N. Shirley moved a barn for G.
Come in and see us about this. We will welcome you.
C. Merrifield Monday.
L. W. Jackson and family spent
Sunday at the Buckner home.
Short Chandler, Jack Barron, Miss
Frances Miles and Miss Myrtle Hamilton made a trip to the mountains X

T

J4
4
4
4

Estancia Savings Bank

I

Safe. Sound and Secure

Sunday.

J. B. HERNDON, President
FRANK LAWS, Vie. President
C. E. BIGELOW, Caihi.r

t
i

PEDERNAL

Special Correspondence.
John Carlson and J. C. Shelton
made a business trip to Duran last
Monday.
Joe Meek spent a couple of days
here last week fencing his additional homestead.
It!
Gale Armstrong and R. F. Fleming of Roswell were business visitors
here Saturday.
Mrs. Overby and brother, Roy
Hopkins of Childress, Texas, are visiting their sister, Mrs. John Harris
this week. Miss Maggie Hopkins of
Mountainair is also visiting Mrs.

A

TT7 7

IA W aming
THE STATE BANK EXAMINER has sent out a
warning to the banks of the state against using money
u uiu uic w ar rinaiiLc cui purauun lur any purpose
except taking care of already existing debts. He calls
attention to the fact that business is not yet normal
and that the balance of trade will be against New Mex-j- j
ico for some time to come.
We desire to pass this warning on to our friends and
customers. If it is unwise for us to increase our loans
with this money it is unwise for our customers to in-jcrease their indebtedness.
THE FINANCIAL CONDITION of the Valley is
gradually getting better because the people are reduc-ing their indebtedness. This is absolutely the only
way we can get on solid ground. Borrowing money
extensively now might make a show of prosperity for
the present, but it would be a false show and we must
avoid it as an extremely dangerous step.

Harris.
J. W. Bolton was in town Saturday with a shipment of cream.

Wanted.

A good double row lister planter.
See or write W. P. Waggener, Estancia, U. S. A.

New Flour, Bran, Brown
Shorts and White Shorts.
Quality of everything is guaranteed. Our prices are right
Estancia Valley Flour Mills,
Estancia, New Mexico.
Prices Reasonable

Cay Sales Anywhere
Any

Kind

Satisfaction

of Day

Guaranteed

jjj

jjj
jjj

jj

i
jj

Auctioneer

I am now prepared to handle your
sales, matters not how big or how
small. I show the same attention to
all. My past experience has proven
that I can get the money out of your
stuff and not be all day doing it. If
you are expecting to have a sale it
would be to your interest to see me
and arrange for a date as I am book
ing dates now for winter sales. Write
me at Estancia or Mountainair.
Phone me at Estancia. If you don't
see me dates can be made at News- Herald office.

Farmers and Stockmens
I
Bank of Eálancia
Double

the Capital

PineT

yj

the

of Any Other Bank in

1
jjj

County

TIIao 1ir-TtrA mw
uuus
nua CariAifc
miu

111

JOINED TH'

W

IC

?rv
r?3
nrnrE
nitliw
DCnllC nU
HA. BERTIE

S

I

Wm. F. Farrell I
T

jjj

1

JJR'uTS

K1S.HTL

Ift

FACEDf

domVtrvto
KlDMe-THi-

5

IS MY

$ Qi
ÍK

íe

--

'

liaggener j

'

8

I Sweet Message
For all church organizations, school teachers
or social societies of any kind that want candy in lots for Christmas times or other
I will have special candy at a special
nrípí frnm now until the holidays. Please
give me your orders early.

occa-'casion- s,

B.

HARRISON

Hardware

e.

Buy

Sell

Don't pull this on Capt. Ham'o
Friday.

troop-e-

n

MORE GURLEE SUITS ON DISPLAY

EVERYTHING

From the Candy Man

H.

Furniture

Gf
Maybe Alec can march better than
he drills. He would go to the right
place if he marched to our store for
true value in Duying.

Estancia folks recognize real merchandise.
Popular prices for All: Wool Suits

Exchange

Nothing shoddy about these Clothes, nor out- -

$22 50, $26.50, 28.50, $30.00 and $32.50
our Furniture set up by Saturday looks good to see substantial, solid
woods selling at prices lower than cheap stuff sold for a year ago. To responsible persons we
down, balanca in four monthly payments. Five per cent discount for cash
will sell at
We hope to have

Walks in his sleep. Keeps nothing, sells everyRaring to trade his hat for old furniture.
thing.
Will trade goods for anything he can get in his
house, eat or drag off.

Estancia, U. S. A.

one-thir-

d

THE MOST OF THE BEST FOR THE LEAST

Eátancia Valley Supply Company
Estancia. N. M.

Moriarty,

. M.

(

Furnished by

NEW MEXICO ABSTRACT CO.
(Bonded Abstracters)
EiUncia, New Mexico
' October 24, 1921.
Final Certificates
Charles B. Custer, wHse'i, eft
' underwear, raincoats trunks, suitcases, hand bags, blankets,
swft
quilts and gloves at rock bottom prices.
U. S. Patents
Armead Young, sei4
'
30c lb. 12 OZ. DR. PRICES BAKING
GOLDEN CUP COFFEE
Carl U. Jones, eHnwtt, nseW,
20c
POWDER
FOLGER'S RED CAN COF8, nVsswW, seViswtt 9,
neVsw
POWBAKING
O
K
OZ.
CAN
25
lb.
40c
FEE
20c seKswU, ssei4 8, swVíswVi 9,
DER
SCHILLING'S RED CAN COF.
nw'neU, neWnwU
NAP.
40c lb. 100 CAKES PAG WHITE
FEE
S6.7S Box
THA SOAP
HILL BROS. RED CAN COF.
Elzie B. Grove, lots 3 and 4, 19,
WHITE NAP- 100 CAKES
40c lb. THA Soap CAP
FEE
$6.75 Box lots 1, 2, 3 and 4,
ettseVt

Wholesale cost and selling men's and
boys' hats, caps, shirts, shoes, overalls,

ene4,

7Sc lb.
STAR TQBACCO
75c lb.
HORSE SHOE TOBACCO
CANS OF PEACHES,
NO. 2W
PINEAPPLE AND APRICOTS-GL- ASS
JAR AND DEL MONTE
30c
BRANDS
GOOD CALIFORNIA NO. 2)4 CAN
25c
FRUIT
NO. 1 TALL CHUM SALMON PER
DOZEN
$145
NO. 1 TALL PINK SALMON, PER
$160
DOZEN
BAKING
I LB. CAN CALUMET
25c
POWDER

$1.00
OF SUGAR
CORN.
ALL KINDS OF SYRUP
SORGHUM. AND .5UGAK CANfc
60c to $1.00
PER GALLON
PEACHES PER
PACK
SOLID
70c
GALLON
BLACKBERRIES
PACK
SOLID
85c
PER GALLON
SOLID PACK APPLES. GAL. 60c
60c
SOLID PACK PLUMS. GAL.
PER
APRICOTS.
PACK
SOLID
85c
GALLON
CHERRIES, PER
PACK
SOLID
80c
GALLON
14 LBS.

Cash and Carry Store

i

The Estancia Valley Mutual
Fire Association
insured against fire.
The membership in this association is limited by the laws of
the state.
NOW is the time to get your fire protection at
his property

ACTUAL COST and keep

your money

AT HOME..

We have seen the enormous savings and benefits of
Now get your fire insurthe Mutual Hail Insurance.
ance on same plan.
E. U. Brown
MatNidey
John Corbin

Warranty Deeds
Elzie B. Grove to A. E. Everett,
lots 3 and 4, 19, lots 1, 2, 3, and 4,
$1 and
ettsett
other considerations.
Federal Land Development Cor
poration to J. M. Ferguson, lots 1
and 2 block 39 Estancia, $110.
R. E. Burrus to George Freilinger,
lots 1 and 2 block 6 Flesher Addition
Estancia, $1 and other considera-

.

STEELE'S GHRaCE

Every farmer should have

8.

R. L. Hitt to Concha M. Garza,
lots 11 and 12 block 42 Willard, $1
and other considerations.
James P, Porter to Orvel Brown,
$1 and other consideraseU
tions.
Chas W. Caldwell to W. J. Clay
ton, ni4 in e
$2500.
of
W. R. Williams to Sam Taylor,
$2,000.
nw'4
R. Sellers to Fannie L. Williams,
lots 1 and 2 block 3 Veal Addition
Mountainair, $700.
H. C. Williams to Indiana E.
Hairston, all of block 65 Estancia,
$1 and other consideration.
U. S. Patent- sWright Robertson, swi4
John W. Mourfield, e
Elvena C. Bay, eswU, se'4,

Bat-

JOIN

8, nwU

erations.

We give our customers the service they have a
right to expect, making it unnecessary for them
to go elsewhere for a part of their work. Our latest addition is battery charging. We also do

HEES52S3

Mary A. Jones, ne

tions.
R. L. Shaw to Elmer E. Shaw, s
of block 27 Veal Addition No. 2
Mountainair, $1 and other consid

Our Aim Is
SERVICE WITH A SMILE

acetylene welding. Remember we sell Vesta
teries, guaranteod 18 months. None better.

NEW HOME

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

CLOSING OUT GROCERIES

DIRECTORS.
F. T. Meadows
W. J. Axton
J. N. Burton, Secy. Treas.

and Rufus Humphries spent two
PROGRESSO
days the latter part of the week in
Special Correspondence.
We are having ideal fall weather. the mountains.
Mrs. Steffen left Thursday for
Clarence Elliaton left Tuesday for
Mineral Wells, Texas, after spend- her home near Yates Center, Kaning the summer with his brothers, sas, after a months visit at the DeVaney home.
Ray and Robert Elliston.
C. M. Pearce, wife and daughter
Rufus Humphries, Ruth Hutchins,
Anabel spent Sunday afternoon at Chris Shay and Willie Mae Wright
the DeVaney home.
the dance at Willard Sat
Our teacher, Mrs. Hodges, is on attendednight.
the sick list. Her brother, Mr. Hill, urday
Clint Welch has been out buying
is teaching in her place.
Rufus Humphries is the proud calves this week.
passed through
Ramon
Tenorio
owner of a new Ford car.
B. E. Piggott and family, Miss Progresso Monday with a bun,ch of
Ruth Hutchins, Willie Mae Wright sheep, enroute to Willard.
i

eHneU

Special Correspondence.
Too lato for last week.
Claude Blackwcll visited at the
home of Mr. Cawlfield Sunday.
Mrs. Mat Nidcy visited Mrs. Hus-ke- y

Saturday night.
Mrs. Kimball is progressing nicely
with the school.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith are the
proud parents of a baby boy. Both
mother and baby are doing well.
John Wheeler visited at J. M.
Norwood Sunday evening.
Dimplo Nidey visited Lela Mea
dows Sunday.
Orvil Brown and J.- M. Norwood
made a trip to Albuquerque Satur
day.
Harry Nidey returned home Tues
day from Ft. Bliss, tired but says he
had a fine trip.
D. D. Smith is plowing with his

tractor regardless of the dry ground.

MOUNTAINAIR
From the Independent
The First National Bank of Santa
fe, N. M., has purchased a large interest in the Citizens State Bank of

Mountainair, and a representative of
their interests will arrive in Mountainair within two weeks to assume a
position
with the Citizens Bank.
The first National Bank officials
firmly believe in the future development and prosperity of Mountainair
and surrounding country and are
backing their faith with their finances. They plan to extend the banking facilities here so that Mountainair will have a bank .that will truly
meet all the needs and requirements
of her peop.e.
The Fifth Sunday Meeting of the
Central Baptist Association, held
with the local church, is reported a
success
from every view point.
Among the
visitors in
attendance were: S. Y. Jackson,
State Colporteur; Rev. W. C. Grant
of Estancia, Rev. Ira Harrison and
wife of Estancia, Rev. A. L. Duncan
of Vaughn, Rev. H. Q. Kendall of
Stanley and Rev. C. B. Williams of
Gran Quivira.
We failed to chronicle the visit of
His Majesty, the stork, to the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Brewer where a fine
baby girl was left. Keith has been

very busy caring for his mother and
Warranty Deeds
sister.
John W. Mourfield to William E.
On Sunday the stork visited the
Dansbee, e
$2,000.
home of Mr and Mrs. J. K. Cook
Dudley D. Smith to F. T. Mead- north of town
and left a fine boy.
ows,
lots 1 and 2 and neVi
The stork left a baby boy at the
18, nw
17, sett 7, wsw
home, of Mr. and Mr3. Billie Imbo-de$1 and other considerations.
south of town, Tuesday night,
C. R. Talkington to Lewis Ficklin,
November 1st, 1921..

enw,

n,

sett

$3,200.

Juan Jose Gurule to Antonia
de Gurule, tract of land in nc 14
$1 and love and affection.
Juan Sisneros, et al to Juan Jose
Gurule, tract of land in ne14
Se-di-

6,

W. W. Thomas, who resides southeast of Mountainair, came out second best in a mixup with a truck.
One of his legs was broken, but he
is not down and out. He hopes soon

to be as good as new.
Mrs. Parrett, the county superinHarvey B. Steele to T. B. Merritt, tendent, was in Mountainair Tuese
27, w
?1 and other day evening to see about the schools.
considerations.
Mrs. Fannie L. Williams is build- Dee S. Krieger to Pauline Krie-ge- r,
and lot 4, 26, ne14
se14se
$1 and other considerane 35-5-tions.
Mrs. Mary Epler to Raymond W.
Epler, lot 3 block Z Estancia, $1 and
$1.

other considerations.
New Mexico Fuel & Iron Company
to William M. Gregg, lot 5 block 43.
Estancia, $75.
New Mexico Fuel & Iron' Company
to William M. Gregg, lot 4 block 43,
Estancia, $75.
E. L. Medler to W. M. Gregg, lots
2 and 3 block 43, Estancia, $400.
Manville R. Brewington to J. E.
Young, swWnw'l,
nwliswli 28,
$1 and
seVine'i, ne Vise 14
other considerations.
Lester Barnes to Elmer Rushing,
lots 1, 2 and 3, block 11, J. A. Coop
er Addition Mountainair, $175.
Temple Sharp to Fannie L. Williams, lots 3 and 4 block 3 Veal Addition Mountainair. $150.
Abel Garcia to E. B. Lovelace, n

TRUCK
If you are doubtful whether it will pay you
to buy a Ford Truck for your farm, go to the
man who owns one and ask him. Or we will
come to you and will tell you what dozens of
Ford Truck Owners have told us that the

Ford Truck

is positively a paying proposition.

It brings the best markets to your door. It
solves the hauling problem on the farm and beIt does a dozen
tween the farm and the city.
different jobs every day and stands the wear and
tear of farm work under all conditions
A post card will bring you further information.

Read down
No. 2
No. 1
10:00 a. m. lv Santa Fc ar 2:45 p.m.
11:00 "
1:30 "
Kennedy
Stanley
12:15 p. m.
12:30 "
12:50
ar Moriarty lv 11 :55 a. m.
lv
1:15
ar 11:35 "
"
1:37
11:10
Mcintosh
"
2:15
10:45
Estancia
2:45
.
10:00 "
Willard
"
3:20
Progresso
9:10
"
3:55
8:30
Cedarvale
4:45
ar Torrance lv 8:00 "
Read up
LOCAL
MIXED
TRAIN," goes
south Monday, Wednesday and Friday, north Tuesday, Thursday and

Saturday.

2:30
"

Valley Auto Co.

,

Read down
No. 72
9:00 a. m. lv
10:10
12:05 p. m.
12:40
ar
1.05
lv
1:30
3:00
3:35
4:30
5:10

Santa Fe
Kennedy
Stanley
Moriarty

a

Day--Do

it Better

Last few days were very cold. It
One man with a PORDSON TRACTOR can do more work
seems more like winter every day.
The wind has begun to blow.
easier and wiih less expense than two men can do with horses.
Rev. M. E. Gardner, the new
minister, preached his first sermon This means that you with a Fordson Tractor can actually raise
at Venus No. 1 Sunday and Sunday
more crops, with less work and less expense. And this means
night. A large crowd attended.
Miss Mabel uardcnhier, Crawford
Thornell, Mrs. Lillian Brewer, Bes- that your profits will be (jreater with fewer hours of work.
sie Whinnery, Sam Kendrick and
Mattie Belle Meek, Guy Whinnery
Besides the FORDSON will take care of every power job
and Dewey Meek spent Sunday
evening at the Rastus Wright home. on the farm. It is light, alert, flexible in control and operation'
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Xenda . Mrs.
G. L.'Bassett
and daughter Millie, yet it has power and endurance to spare.
Miss Velma Fletcher and Rev. M. E.
Gardner spent Sunday at the Hiram
Hughes home.
You should see the FORDSON at work to appreciate its
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Hicks are
going to move to Moriarty with their wonderful capabilities. We will gladly give you the proofs if you
daughter Mrs. Pearl Skinner.
Mrs. Lilhe Brewer has been stay- will ask for them, either by a personal call, phone or post card.
ing with Mrs. Clay Atwood.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Haynes and W.
O. Bassett and son George Lonna
made a trip to Albuquerque Fridav.
and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Martin accompanied them home.
Mrs. Clay Atwood and children
spent Wednesday with Mrs. G. L.
Bassett.
it was possible to determine the di- yields of some crops have been seriMillie Bassett spent Sunday night rection of the flight of diifferent ously curtailed. Government
with Velma Fletcher.
1
Mrs. Bill Martin spent Saturday species of flies.
The tests showed that the flies, afwith her sister Miss Velma Fletcher.
Dally Thought.
Roy Fletcher spent the week at ter regaining their freedom, would
Mrs. Grover Martin's.
live? In
Where should the
travel distances up to 1,000 feet in a
Mrs. Black spent Saturday and
fly soltltude or In widely? In the forera
The screw-worfew
minutes.
Sunday night with Mr. and Mrs.
stillness of the country, wlipre he can
evidenced its power to cover a half
Dave Sheets of Stanley.
hear the lienrt of Nature heat, or In
Bill Williams and Clay Atwood mile in 3 hours, while the black the dark, gray town where lie onn hear
Monmade a trip to Albuquerque
blowfly traveled anywhere from half and feel the throbbing heart of roanj
day.
miles during the first Longfellow.
Chester Shookey, Gladys Dean a mile to 11
Prof. Horton Spillers, Mr. and Mrs. two days release. The house fly covSpillers and baby, all of Moriarty, ered over 6 miles in less than 24
attended church at Vcnu3 No.. 1 hours. Observations at the Rebecca
JUST GOT OVER A COLD?
Sunday night.
Look out for kidney troubles and
Light Shoal off the coast of Florida
The young people are going to orColds overtax the kidneys
ganize an Epworth League at Venus seemed to show that flies come down backache.
They hope to the wind from Cuba (95 miles dis- and often leave them weak. For
No. 1 right away.
make a good success.
tant), and at times from the Mar- weak kidneys well, read what a
Mr. and Mrs. Hicks, Mr. and Mrs. quesas Keys (24 miles distant), and grateful man says:
Mr.
Mrs.
and
visited
J. A Thornell
James Anton, 139 Hillside, Santa
even from Key West, Florida, 46
Skinner Sunday.
Miss Ollie Hughes visited at the miles away. ' The maximum distance Fe., N Méx., says: "I have used
Nat Ward home Sunday night.
traveled by the house fly in these ex- Doan's Kidney Pills with benefit and
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Atwood and periments was 13.14 miles.
I gladly recommend them to others.
n
Mr.
visited
Mrs.
Bill
family
and
The tests proved that the injurious My kidneys were out of order due
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hill and family, forms of fly life were not distributed to being on my feet so much. WhenMr. and Mrs. Claud Horton and fam- on any large scale by artificial means ever I took cold, it settled in my
ily spent Sunday evening at the Nat but rather that many of the far-flyiback and kidneys and I had a soreWard home.
species showed marked migratory ness across the small of my back.
Roy Fletcher, Misses Boulah MarMy kidneys did not act right, either,
tin and Virgie Home spent Sunday habits. Government Circular.
with Miss Velma Fletcher.
Doan's Kidney Pills soon fixed me
Mr. and Mrs. Bud King and fam DROUGHTY WEATHER
up in good shape, strengthening my
ily left for California Thursday.
back and kidneys."
CONDITIONS DUE TO
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Bassett and
Don't
ABNORMAL PRESSURE
Priec 60c, at all dealers.
daughter spent Sunday at Clay At- wood's.
According to the Weather Bureau simply ask for a kidney remedy
Dewey Meek has moved onto the
of the United States Department of get Doan's Pills the same that Mr.
Bud King place which he has rented
Co.,
Agriculture the abnormal summer of Anton had. , Foster-Milbur- n
coming
year.
for the
adv
Mrs. Bill Williams and daughter the current year was due to impor- Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
spent Sunday at the T. L. Bassett tant changes in the distribution of
home.
atmospheric pressure over the globe
Tommie Hughes attended church
in consequence of which the usual
at Moriarty Sunday night.
Rev. Cochran
and son Albert ceasonal interchange of air between
spent Sunday night at the G. L. Bas- equatorial and polar regions was
sett home. They were on their wav seriously disarranged.
Two events
from Moriarty to their home in Al- stand out prominently in
this connecbuquerque.
Anna
Farmer spent Thursday tion:
night with Millie Bassett.
First, the mild winter of 1920-2- 1
Geo. Mcsclev and sons have been with its very light snowfall and a
hauling beans to Moriarty- - this week. much decreased
thickness of ice in
Mr. and Mrs. Davis and son Ed of
Mcintosh and Mr. and Mrs. Black lakes and streams. An unusually
enent Saturday evening at the W. A. warm February removed practically
Farmer home.
all of the snow cover in the United
Ec.rl Farmer made a business trin States
and even in the northwestern
to Albuquerque last wpek.
Provinces by March 1;
U'uite a few of the Vanus folks at Canadian
tended the circus, at Albuoueraue thereafter in that month the solar
Saturday.
heat that would ordinarily be exBen Moseley has his windmill tow- - pended in melting
snow and ice was
e? up.
W. A. Thomas is preparing to devoted to warming the soil and the
ndmill tower and will atmosphere.
raise r.
oon be pinnninr- water.
The second event, and it is spoken
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Rissntt
of with less certainty than the first,
children. Millie and Ray, and Miss
Ada Williams made a trip to Albu- was an increase in the height of the
barometer over those parts of the
querque Saturday.
The Columbia Grafonola it the
Atlantic and Pacific Oceans commonnodirn phonograph which maket
ly
known
as
regions of "semipermaMEASUREMENTS
your dreamt of good muilc came
SHOW FLIES
true. At today's pricei you can get
nent high pressure." In other words,
TRAVEL LONG DISTANCES
a genuine Columbia Grafonola with
That the house fly not uncommonly the level of the barometer over parts
all its ixcliuiu modern improTf
makes a journey of 5 to 6 miles in of the oceans was higher than usual j
menu for If it mmrv than you
would pay for an older dceign of
the space of 24 hours, is shown by the effect of this rearrangement of
phonograph. Call today.
the Bureau of Entomology, United pressure was to change the course of
States Department of Agriculture. rainstorms, which usually pass from
The ease with which flies travel west to east along the northern bounmany miles shows the importance of dary, to higher latitudes, viz, cengeneral sanitary measures to destroy tral and northern Canada. The result has been a season so dry that
breeding places.

Valley Auto Co.

Columbia

L

Kitting is a form of insanity; lots of us are crazy
about it.
'

You'll be crazy about the quality of
Flyflight tests were conducted in
everything you buy at this store.
northern Texas, where approximate
ly 234,000 flies of many different
species were trapped, then dusted
BUYING YOUR GROCERIES
AT with finely powdered
red chalk, and
liberated. Fly traps baited with food
THIS STORE
highly relished by the flies were
placed at measured intervals in all
Is the Surest Road To Satisfaction

and Saving

Makes Dreams

Come True

ESTANCIA
DRUG CO.

directions from the point of release.
By means of these secondary traps,

Our prices will convince you of the
DOES IT PAY TO WORRY
g
policy of this store.
ABOUT APPENDICITIS?
There's a personal touch about this
,
Can
appendicitis be guarded
store and you're always sure to find
against? Yes, by preventing intesyour wants in
No. 71
tinal infection. The intestinal antiar 4:00 p.m.
septic, Adler-i-kacts on BOTH upDRY GOODS AND NOTIONS
40
per and lower bowel removing ALL
Where Quality Counts We Win
30
foul decaying matter which might
lv 12:50,
start infection. EXCELLENT for
AND
THE
FARMERS
gas on stomach or chronic constipaar 12:25
11:50 a. m.
tion. It removes matter which you
STCGKMENS
never thought was in your system
11:25 "
"
10:00
and which nothing else can dislodge.
"
9:10
One man reports it is unbelievable
EQUITY EXCHANGE

Mcintosh
Estancia
Willard
Progresso
8:30 "
Cedarvale
ar Torrance lv 8:00 "
Bead up

Do More in

Special Correspondence.

-

and other consideration.
N. M. C. TIME TABLE
PASSENGER (motor cy) goes
north Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day, south Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday.

VENUS

TRACTOR

Grafonola

seVi 19-- .. -- 6, $300.
Otto B. Orm to William M. Craw$1.
ford, lots 1 and 2, sne',4

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

ing a neat bungalow on lots recently
rJHichnscd in the Veal Addition.
Juan Tabet is arranging to erect
a store building on lower Broadway,
25x80 feet in size. Most of the
adobes are made and excavation for
the basement has started.
Workmen are making adobes for
two store rooms to bo erected by R.
L. Shaw and W.' T. Farmer on lower Broadway."
Mrs. P. C. Lentz came in from
Magdalena Sunday for a short visit
with her daughter, Mrs. P. A. Speck-manr- t,
and family, returning home
'
Tuesday.

For Sale!

value-givin-

The Busy Store Where
Thrifty People Trade

the awful impurities Adler-i-k- a
brought out. Estancia Drug

Dufoc brood sows and
gilts. One boar. All can
be registered.

PERRY ROLEY,
Hyer, N. M.

Estancia
.

News-Heral-

For service car call Mrs.
Wallace Transfer and
age at M. & M. Garage.
John Taylor, pnone 69.

d

Mr. Pep

Published every Thursday
A. CONSTANT, Editor and Owner

Ice delivered in any quantity. See Wallace or call phone

Entered aa second clau matter
January 11, 1907, in the postofflce at
Estancia, N. M., under the Act of
Congressof March 3, 1879.
Subscription

31.

Paper of Torrance County.

Official
Foreli--

Advortlnlns Representative
If AN IW.SS ASSOCIATION

JW. AMKn

PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY

4
C. WEBER, M. D.v
Physician and Surgeon

Phone

27

NEW

DR. J. H. WIGGINS
Physician and Surgeon
Office in rear of Estancia Savings Bank Building
Phone 9
Estancia, N. M.
FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor at Law
ESTANCIA,

NEW

MEXICO

C. E. EWING

Dentist

We Should all be Optimists.

NEW

MEXICO

Office hours 9 A. M. to 5 P.
Office in Ayers Building

Royal Tailors

M..

MEN'S

By Appointment

AND

MEN'S

YOUNG
MHDE-T-

--

O

MEASURE

DR. KATE M. PARKELL

SUITS

CHIROPRACTOR

Better clothes are not to be had.

they show
West of Town From collar to hem
good tailoring and sturdy worth.

Garnett Place

DR. J. A. STEVENS
O. V. M. Veterinarian
Located at Mountainair, New Mexico
Treat all diseases of domestic
be in Estancia every Monday and Tuesday. Consultation and
examination Jree when brought to

office.

They're wonderful values.

"Get It flt Terry's."
Pay Less

Pay Cash

J. M. Terry's

cash More

The Store of Quality and Service

W. DRAYTON WASSON
Attorney at Law
ESTANCIA,

LOCAL ITJ2MS

MEXICO

NEW

Will practice in all Courts of New
Kexico.

B. H. CALKINS
Licensed Surveyor
Purveys, General Engineering, Maps
Plats,

Estancia, N.

M.

Blue-prin- ts

612 So. 8th St.
Albuquerque, N. M.

Lots for sale. See H. 'C.
Williams.
Work- mules and mares for
sale. A. J. Green.
I have for sale a few good
work horses, cheap. G. W.
Felton, Mcintosh.
Town residences for sale,
bargain, easy terms. A few
choice lots for sale, Barnet
-

Freilinger.

KENNETH K. SIMMONS
Lawyer

New dry goods coming in all the
time at the Equity'

State and Federal Courts

Corn, oats, bran, shorts,
E. V. S. Co.
seed meal.

N. M.

Estancia,

cotton

y FARM LOANS

Don't fail to read Bud Bright's
in the
See me for long time loans on iarm Brain Storms each week
News-Heral-

lands.

D. W. JENNINGS
Hinman's Barber Shop.

Th M V.. Aid Roeietv will meet
at the home of Mrs. Weaver Tues
day, November 15, 1921.
Watch for notice of our bazaar
Everything to eat
November 26th.
and all kinds of fancy work.

Estancia, N. M.
FOR

ABSTRACTS
NEW

SEE
MEXICO ABSTRACT

CO.

BONDED

HALL, Manager
Estancia, N. M.

J AS. J.

Woman's Club.
The organization of the Estancia
Valley Mutual Fire Insurance Com
pany has just been compieiea ana n
Direc
is now readv for business.
tors who will have charge of the af
fairs of this home association areAx-to-Jfc.
n,
U. Brown, F. T. Meadows, W. J.
Mat Nidey and John Corbin. J.
N. Burton, secretary. The inten-

Estancia Lodge
No. 33
A. F. and A. M. tion of this association is to write
protection
Ksrancia. N. M. the farmers of the county
cost, unís is
Regular communica-- t against Are, at actual

enterprise and every farmWednesday a worthy
er of the county should give it a very
nir,i,f nr, nr bafore full moon each close investigation.
Visiting brothers cordially.
ánnla .,nn
month.
.a ehnrf hvJ ftnP.akin?
HVi in
T
early we bought a car of fancy
Invited to attend.
in Coló
tvnm
anme
orchard
M.
W.
HALE,
B.
A.
ralo those fine good keepers of last
R, G. ROBERSON, Sec.
year came irom. var win oe un
Thursday and Friday morning.
track
ESTANCIA
Buy now for winter storage. E.'V.
No. 28 S. Co.
k Lodge
I. O. U. f.
Choice Estancia town lots
Monday for
third
sale by H. C. Williams.
mow
iutct-night each month over
8tockmens Bank. All Odd Fellows
.ordially
q
UAVG IT
A. B. WEAVER, Sec.
MADE TO
CAMP NO. 51
MEASURE
W.
O.
i

o n

land

-

.

a

Uucle Sam
Your Bank Messenger
T

lj

Headquarters for Western grown
trees, shrubs and roses. Write for
catalog.
Denver Nunery and Orchard to.
Denver, Colorado
4226 Zuni

ET Uncle Sam be your bank messen- ger. He will do your banking safely,

banking service offered by the First Sav
ings Bank and Trust Company of Albu
querque,
Identify yourself with a strong, resource- ful bank; a bank where service to its cus- -

M

STOCK

vice.

m

tornera is its watchword.

JIG

THE

ALLWOU
-

L

UNE

F. L. MASON
TAILOR

Cleaning and Pressing

STOCKMENS STATE
MEMBER

FEDERAL

RESERVE

BANK

SYSTEM

Corona, New Mexico

GET READY FOB

WINTER

Buy your winter clothing, shoes and underwear, etc.
now! We can save you money. We sell .our goods at
Eastern Prices. Come in and inspect our complete
line of winter wearing apparel it means dollars to
you. We sell our goods for less than most merchants
can buy them for. There's a reason! We buy for
spot cash which enables us to buy cheap, and after
adding fair profit, we give the customer the benefit
of our purchasing. Give us a call and see for yourself.
Here are a few of our new arrivals:

Men's Canvas Gloves
Our price
10c pr.
Men's Brown Jersey Gloves, sale
price
15c pr.
Men's
f
Arctics, sale
price
$1.98 pr.
Men's Woolnap Sox
Sale price
23c pr.
Men's Heavy Work Sox
Sale price
9c pr.
Men's $6 00 Army Shoes
Sale price
$3.99 pr.
And Thousands of Other

t
t

NEW GOODS
ARRIVING

Cold-Proo-

MYER-STANTO-

DAILY

Our

Big

Special

Sale is Still

On

t

Don't Forget
Bargains.

N

"The Store With a Conscience"

ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO

FORMING

S

Re- -

sources More Than
Two Million Dollars

READING

If parents

HABITS

wish their children to

form good reading habits they must
first form such habits themselves.
And there is no better way to do this
than to bring into the household a
periodical that will be of interest to
of
every
it; that
member
will supply the best reading for old
and young. Among the periodicals
of this description The Youth's Companion is unique. Not only does it
aim to entertain and Inform boys
and girls in their teens, as its name
suggests, but there is not a page in
it that parents can pass over with in& difference.
ib
The 52 issues of 1922 will be
crowded with serial stories, short
stories, editorials, poetry, facts and
fun. Subscribe now aiyd receive:
1. The Youth's Companion
52 is
sues in 1922.
2. All the remaining' issues of 1921.
3. The Companion Home Calendar
$
for 1922.
All for $2.50.
4. Or include McCall's Magazine,
the monthly authority on fashions.
Both publications, only

1

A

Bank Account

A BANK ACCOUNT, started early in life
and added to constantly, means, sooner or
later, wealth and comfort. The lack of a
bank account will some day mean privation
and suffering. Without a bank account to
help you save, you are very likely to spend
your money as fast as you make it. Whoever you are, it is not too late to start a bank
account. Our bank welcomes all depositors
whether their accounts be large cr small.
ONE DOLLAR will open a Savings Account,
and why not surprise wife and kjddies with
one of our Savings Books. Their smile will
repay you, and what is better, you are sowing the seed of THRIFT, our countr 's need
today.

1

FARMERS STATE BANK
Mk M IH AU Y
i

s
jj

FIRST SAVINGS BANK I
AND TRUST COMPANY
ALBUQUERQUE N. M.
"The Bank of Safety and

GOOD

EM

j

,

Capital and
TO

Chier

W. J. ROACH,

mter-uma-

Raymond T. Sanchez

MIIRSFRY

YOUNG MEN

tnei

CAIN, C. C

nK

I

Young men will find a connection with this Bank decidedly helpful. Through Its willing
and helpful
counsel along sound banking lines, they may prepare themselves for future opportunities.
Give us your account and let us give you our Cordial Ser

. -

speedily, with an economy of your time
and effort. Avail yourself of the mail

MR. DAIRYMAN
direct. We
f1L!
onip yuui nwnom til lift
highest
and
charges
pvnress
n.
"Hon.
market price. Our motto is,
est TeBts and Weights."

SATISFACTION

The foundation for credit must be laid long
before the
credit is needed, for it is dependent upon character and reputation and these arc based on knowledge and association.

Inter-Urban- ,"

fourth

EL PASO CREAMERY CO.

WE

Have you in your HOMES valuables which
are left UNPROTECTED?
If so, we will be pleased to have you place
them in OUR CARE FOR SAFE KEEPING.

T

second

General Merchandise
Wagon Yard
All Kinds of feed
CuOUi,
Und for SaU

5

SECURITY

Avail yourself of the protection of ONR
SECURITY
which will enable you to appreciate OUR
SERVICE, and will
insure you COMPLETE SATISFACTION.

1

Thursday nights
over Farmers
and Stockmens
Bank, Estancia.

THOMAS
H. V. LIPE, Clerk.

1

TV

W.

Meets

was in Es-

Bal-lo-

Office hours 9:30 A. M. to 4:30 P. M.

ESTANCIA.

John Taylor, who was taken to
c
the Methodist Sanatorium at
Carload of Fordson tractors just
last Thursday, stood the
in. See C. L. Riley.
trip fine and felt better after he got

Vista.-r-Mr-

MEXICO

Moriartr.

See Armstrong for bean hulls.

160-acr-

W.

MORIARTY.

Good used cars for sale or
1.1. & M. Garage.
exchange.

there.
Wanted Three (food second hand
B. E. Pedrick was here Monday.
saddles.
R. 13. Cochran.
Ho says he tried to work, but found
If you want to buy or sell bean
Eighty
good land to sell or himself unequal to it. Since his
acres
hulls see Armstrong.
trade. See Waggener.
long spell of sickness he recovers
strength very slowly.
Wheat, bran, cake, meal, corn and
That ivory bedroom suite bed,
corn chops at the Equity.
chiffonier, chair, rocker, dressing taFor Sale Two new sets harness.
ble and bench is a peach.
And the New harness parts made to order by
e
homestead for Bale price only $110.00.
Fine
E. V. S. Co. competent
harness maker. Prices on
or trade. See Waggener.
If you are not pleased with your all leather goods reduced.
SatisfacWanted, second hand barbed wire present trading place, give us a trial. tion guaranteed. R. U. Cochran.
E. D. Taack.
and windmill.
We know how to please.
Farmers
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Caddy came in
A few nice residence lots for sale and Stockmens Equity Exchange.
last week from San Diego. California,
where they had been for several
s.
Hood.
Olive
in Alta
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Hall moved in- months past. They will remain here
"garage"
to
their new
this week. It's a week or two looking after business
New Mackinaws, suits and sheep
lined vests at J. M. Terry's Cash a pretty good house and will make a and will then go to El Paso to spend
very fine garage when they get the winter.
Store.
ready to build their mansion.
Armistice Day will be celebrated In
The new school house is now all
Last week the E. V. S. Co. unloadenclosed and the plasterers are at
Estancia with appropriate ceremwnies
potatoes,
lumed
each
a
car
of
coal,
work.
at the M. E. church, in which Troop A
ber and furniture; this week a car will
participate Stores witl be closed
A big reduction on Royal Tailored each of flour and apples and expect
during exercises. ,
J. M. Terry's two more cars of lumber.
suits and overcoats.
2 room-.- .,
Cash Store.
Good piano for salo. H. V. Lipe.
Moriarty
One three-dis- c
tractor plow for
Mr. and Mrs. Coats of
Cut
out the Crisco cupon in the Alwere here Sunday visiting Dr. Wig- sale, practically new. Can be seen
buquerque papers today, bring it to
gins and family.
at my place 4 miles north and 'A oun store and we will allow
you 30c
Lay in your winter supply of mile east of Estancia. R. E.
on a 3 or (i lb can.-- E.
V. S. Co.
become
bean hulls before the roads
The program for the Parent Teachbad. R. 0. Armstrong.
For sale, new 16x20 double cylin- ers Meeting to be held next WednesHave you seen those knit ties in der Owens Pea and Bean Thresher, day evening at the High School audifancy colors both fiber and pure with small grain attachment. A bar- torium, will be found eisewhere in the
silk? Sell on sight. E. V. S. Co.
gain. Catto
Heney, Rt. 2, Hale paper. Everyone should be interested
in our schools and come prepared to
Kansas high patent hard wheat Center, Texas.
flour at $4.00 per cwt. White corn
take part in the discussions.
S.
Listen ! There will be an old fashmeal 75c per 25 lb. sack. E. V.
Wanted Woman for general house
Co.
ioned pie supper at the McDonald
work. Apply Mrs. G. w. Proctor,
November
school
Saturday,
house
one
gasoline engine,
One
Willard, N. M.
oil stove, 19, 1921, at 7:30 P. M. Everybody
cook stove, one
Huyera are offering this morning
some milk cows and horses for sale. come and bring a pie.
Í3.40 to $3.50 for beans,
Ed Estes.
Mcintosh postoffice has as many
On account of building material lives
as a cat. It is alive again. Mr. SEED CORN SHOULD BE
will not be able to open Pastime un- Homan
agreed to become postSELECTED IN THE FALL
til Tuesday, November 15. H. B. master inhas
order to save it, and he has
Johnson.
the customary method of going
been duly appointed.
Vnr nolo or trnde. five shares Es
either to the bin or corn field and"
M. L. Lynn, the Mountainair auctancia Savings Bank stock. J. L.
frequently to the grain man for seed
Stubbleficld. Cotton and uouievara, tioneer, was here Monday making just before seeding time, is a very
arrangements for L. S. Miles' big
El Paso, Texas.
sale. Mr. Lynn says sales are going slow and tedious method of improvn4t.nn4iua niiaa nn well in the Mountainair district. He ing
Tir.c nave veiy. . ouiovu.e
the corn crop, say specialists of
...vdx.,wa
i
case. nouikhuiu,
syrup ivy jme
has had more than twenty sales so the agricultural College.
White and far this fall.
Sugar Cane, Crystal
.
r
jt orn. t.
o,
After one has decided on the vacj. ir
v. o.
It Is reported that boys go after riety of corn he intends to plant, he
A
T. Morlrlov. RflV. O. E. El
P
night and climb the tower of the city
lis, Mr. Gracen Pack, Mr. and Mrs. water tank. The boys are not only should go into a field planted to that
nnlrf Mr. H f! Wiishhv. Mr. making themselves liable to a fine, variety and select the best ear? he
Joe Hendricks, Mr. L. S. Smith and but they are in grave danger of can find from the plants that are in
Mr. Roy Smith of Tucumcan, and breaking their necks. Parents are uniformly spaced
rows. This va-- f
Rev. J. P. Masterson of San Jon, the proper ones to put a stop to this
rlety of corn should be one that has
Maw Movifn. nnKApd through Estan
practice.
proven good in that community, as
to Albuquerque to at-cia enroute
a,- - Mrs. Block and her son Vern re- frequently it takes five or six years
wim,,.
rapusi- cunveuuun ...ttinli
tena xne
there this week. They turned last week from Hot Springs, to bring a low producer up to the
convenes
stopped here to visit Mr. and Mrs. where they had spent several weeks. general
average of some of the betThey report that Mr. Montgomery,
J. J. Hall.
who went there a month or two ago, ter varieties grown ih the communiIjftlo
c. .,..;.
a
with
virl
ia
is feeling fine walks about without ty. Not less than 200 ears should
child's rocker. If you wish we will a cane, and likes it so well that he
store it for you till Christmas. E. will remain there during the winter. be used for this mother stock and
they should be selected from at least
V. S. Co.
In the matter of that building double that number taken from the
TI. M M C motor par. which has scheme mentioned last week, nothing
field. This corn should be carefully
Several
conclusive has been done.
been named "The Estancia
carrying pouch people made application to have dried and stored for the next year's
commenced
For the north trip houses built on the plan proposed, planting. It should then be planted
mail Monday.
ano rriaay, and a number of others have the in a special seed plot the following
Wednesday
Monday,
nniinlina r mnrip hprp for Moriar matter under consideration. We are spring.
Farm Information Service,
ty, Stanley and Santa Fe. Pouches told that ten applications are reState College.
raso
through.
nere
scheme
put
quired
the
to
irom
received
ar$
Southwestern and Willard and the
FIVE DOLLARS reward for dog DO YOU PICK BEST
tnnm, north including Venus and
Barton, also get pouches. For the pup 10 weeks old, body and color reMARKET FOR YOUR FEED?
inursaay semble brindle bull, head and face
south trips on Tuesday,
The farmer, in selling feeds to
and Saturday, pouches are made up
not cut,
here and at Stanley, Moriarty and favor airdale, ears and tail
dairy cows, has a wide choice of marSanta Fe for Willard and the E. P. lost in Santa Fe Sunday, October kets; bad, good and very good. Few
S. W., This service gives the north 23rd. Return to B. M. Thomas, care
men discriminate closely enough bekalf of tno oonntv onnA mail facili State Engineer, Santa Fe.
tween these markeats. If a wheat
ties, and the people should see that
n
geis uie necessary
tne
The Wood well, nine miles south buyer offers a cent or two a bushel
patronage to keep it up.
of Galisteo, reached a depth of 2,215 more than other buyers, he gets our
J. N. Burton as administrator of feet when another steel bit was lost wheat; if a wool buyer offers a cent
the estate of W. D. Roach, deceased, and fishing was resorted to. It was a pound more for our wool we sell
has just received a check for the sum
Wood our wool to him; but if one cow reof $10,000.00
from The National stated today by friends of Mr.
Life Insurance Company of Albu- that drilling will be resumed as soon turns three dollars from a dollar's
querque in payment of the two poli- as possible, and that it is the inten- worth of feed and another only two,
cies taken out by Mr. Roach last tion to go to the depth of 3,000 feet we scarcely notice it at all. Here
August. Such prompt settlement
The "Pennsylvania we have a difference of a dollar
should be very gratifying to policy in search of oil.
holders in this company, as check formation" has not yet been 'reached every time each of these two cows
was mailed on day of receipt of proof and oil men say until it is passed consumes a dollar's worth of feed,
of death. This seems to be evidence there is still hope of getting oil.
and, frquently, within a year this
of good business to carry your insurdifference is great enough to buy a
Sara Fe New Mexican.
ance with a home company.
hundred dollar Victory bond. We
City residences for sale.
For good building sites in
believe much more attention would
Estancia, see H. C. Williams. H, C. Williams.
be given to a choice of cows if we
would think of them as markets for
our labor and for corn silage, conis centrates and alfalfa hay. Here is
one place the farmer has the market
largely under his control.
Dr. Weber of Moriarty
tancia Monday.

$2.00 a year

stor-

Sttvkt'

$3.00.

THE YOUTH'S

COMPANION

Commonwealth Ave. & St. Paul
Boston, Mass.

St,

New subscriptions received at this
office.

FOR

Essex Automobiles
SEE

JOHN W. CORBIN
ESTANCIA, N. M.

and Mrs. R. Sultemeir. Little Mary Jane McGillivray invited a few of her friends to her
home Monday night for a Hallowe'en
frolic. The little folks were all
masked and the first hour was spent
in calling on near neighbors. After
returning home they toasted
before the fireplace, played
games and last but not least they
were served refreshments. About 9
o'clock the youthful guests were esed.
Brock Manning, W. W. Manning corted to their respective homes.
and Geo. Ward are at House, New Mary Jane's guests were Fadelma
Mexico, this week on business.
and Len Mattingly, Clarence and
Mr. Ward from Progresso was in
Willo Dean Heston, Cora Belle
aflooking
this section .Wednesday,
Anita Bigelow and Bryant
ter business."
from Mountainair Maloney.
Mr. Jackson
was out Tuesday looking after the
The Lucy Sunbeam Cooking and
wants and necessities of the school Sewing Club recently won honors
children.
At
Messrs. Lane, Lester and Walpole both in county and state contests.
hauled a load of lumber from the the county club fair which was held
McKinlev mill the first of the week. at Estancia October 15, the followMrs. Snell was a visitor at the ing teams made demonstrations: Es
school Wednesday.
Lucy Sew
Mrs. John Williams and son Hugh tancia Sewing Club team,
from New Home are visiting her ing Club team and Lucy Cooking
daughters Mrs. Lane and Mrs. Les- Club team. In this contest the prizter.
awarded the Lucy teams.
Play ball! Yes, that basket ball es were
of the demonstration was
object
The
power,
and
some
going
to
be
team is
will soon have their paraphernalia in to choose the very best team to be
sent to the state contests at Clovis.
place.
Cameron,
life insurance Lucy Cooking Club team was chosMr.
agent, was in the neighborhood doing en to represent Torrance county in
business Saturday.
the state contest last Friday. A
message was received in Lucy early
ENCINO
Saturday announcing that Lucy
From the Enterprise.
had won first prize. This team
team
James M. Bass, of Union county,
now represent New Mexico in
N. M., located a homestead east of will
be
town this week, and expects to re- the interstate contest which will
main here now. He will be one of held at Denver next January. MemCarnero farmers, bers of the Lucy Cooking Club team
the progressive
having brought his team with him. are Gladys Gumfory, May Belle
Ho was here before, and his only lament is that he did not locate then. Harper and Dovie Addington. The
C. B. Hamrick brought to town a girls will be accompanied on the trip
turnip last week which has all local to Denver by Mrs. John McGillivray
records beat badly. The turnip has local leader, County Club Leader
been on exhibit at the office of AtIt Raymond Curry and State Club
kins & Holder Lumber Yard.
measures 33 inches in circumference Leader W. H. Trentman.
and weighs 20 pounds with the
greens on. This is another evidence
Another car of cottonseed meal
of the possibilities of gardening and
Leave your
farming here. He grew the turnip and cake on the road.
on his place near Negra and irrigat- - orders at the Fanners and Stockmens
ed it. There have been turnips Equity Exchange.
raised here this year measuring two
feet in circumference without any
Call for Bids.
irrigation.
Paul Lee, who has a homestead
The County Board of Education
north of town, writes from Green- -' of Torrance County, New Mexico,
ville that his mother is very low
to be opened
with pneumonia and is not expected will receive sealed bids
to live. He expects to return to his Nov. 26, 1921, for the erection and
completion of a school building at
homestead as soon as possible.
P. D. Lacewell, who has a place Torreón, N. M. Bids to be accomwest of Negra and who recently un- panied by a certified check of $35.-0derwent an operation, has gone to
The Board reserves the right
Cleburne, Texas, to recuperate. He
says baching and being sick at the to reject any and all bids. Plans,
same time is not a good combina- and specifications are on file at the
tion.
the County Superintendent
D. J. Coley of Lexington, Oklaho- office of
ma, arrived this week to go to farm- of Schools, Estancia, N. M.
BLANCHE PARRETT,
ing on the place of W. R. Snow
north of town. G. F. Haynes, broth- Superintendent of Schools, Torrance
er of Walter Haynes, came with him,
County.
also bringing his family.
W. E. Whatley of Altas, OklahoNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
ma, filed on a homestead last Saturday and returned to his former
Department of the Interior,
home to make preparations to move U. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
here.
October 8, 1921.
E. E. Johnson and Olin Savage of
Notice is hereby given that John
Erath county, Texas, arrived last
Sunday and made settlement on E. Warfel, of Estancia, N. M., who
homesteads north of town. They on May 1, 1918, and September 6,
are returned soldiers, and expect to
remain here to do their improving 1921, made homestead entries, Nos.
Section
035773 and 042766, for e
now.
Wyatt C. Lockett left last Sunday 35, Township 7 north, Range 10
for State College, where he will en- east, and
Section 3, Township 6
ter the A. & M. College for a course
11 east, N. M. P. MeriRange
north,
in vocational training provided by
the United States. Mr. Lockett spent dian, has filed notice of intention to
some time in the army during the make three year proof, to establish
late war, and has been unable to claim to the land above described,
work since discharged. Mrs. Lockett
before United States Commissioner
went with him to State College.
at Estancia, Torrance Co., N. M., on

Notice of Election.
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to a call and resolution of the
County Board of Education, an election will be held within and for
School District No. 16 of Torrance
County, New Mexico, for the purpose of submitting to the electors of
said district the question of issuing
bonds to the amount of $40,000.00
to erect and complete a school building in said district.
The place oi holding said election
shall be at Encino Garage. Encino.
New Mexico, and the election shall
be held between the hours of eight
A. M. and five P. M., Monday, Dec.

PLEASANTVIEW

Special Correspondence.
Nice weather prevails and everybody is setting ready for the winter
months snce they have finished work
on the bean crop. Some are jpauling
wood, building garages and sheds,
putting down new floors and recovering homes. Haven't begun hauling
in much corn yet, but putting away
feed stuff is next on the program.
Most everybody seems well pleased
with the year's crop and are content-

marsh-mallo-

0.

si

WILLARD
From the Record.
Mrs. B. E. Pedrick has gone to
Mountainair where Mr. Pedrick is
back at his job of telegraph operator
with the A. T.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Sterling are back
from their trip to points in the Pecos
valley.
Mrs. Carl B. Custer of Estancia
spent the week at the home of Mr.
and Mts. B. E. Pedrick.
James L. Draper with his mother
and a brother, stopped in Willard a
short time this morning on their way
to Estancia from Cedarvale.
Mrs. Dck Cryer, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. C. B. Custer, arrived last
week from Breckenridge, Texas, for
a visit at tne parental home.
Mr. and Mrs. K. E. Frost' were
visitors in Willard Sunday. Miss
Scivally returned to Mcintosh with
Mr. and Mrs. Frost to keep house for
them while they teach schooPthere.
Invitations to the wedding of Miss
Mtelia Chavez, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Feliciano C. y Salas to Mr.
Rafael Garcia, were received by
friends of the Chavez family this
weeK.
ine wedding will be performed by Rev. Molinie Saturday of
ween
at the Willard Catholic
wis
church, after which a dinner will be
given at the home of the bride's car
ents, and a dance at Salas Hall that
evening.
The Willard Board of Education
has purchased a piano with automatic player action for the Willard
school. Mr. J. L. Clark, countv reD.
resentative of the company, expects
iu ueuver it Dy iecemDer 1st.

19, 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Reuben M. Spruill, Charles M.
Douglas, Grace Bay, Cecil E. Bige
low, all of Estancia, N. M.
A. M. BERGERE, Register.

November

FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 8, 1921.
Notice is hereby given that James
M. Cain, of Tajique, New Mexico,
who, on February 18, 1918, made
homestead entry, No. 034903, for
and lots 2, 3, 4 and 5, Section 21, Township 6 north, Range 6
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed no- ticé of intention to make three year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above
described, before United
at Estancia,
States Commissioner,
Torrance Co., New Mexico, on Nov.
NOTICE

snw,

1021.

Mexico.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 8, 1921,
Notice is hereby given that James
H. Ingle, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on February 25, 1920, made
additional homestead entry, No.
Section 23, Town029764, for
ship 6 north, Range 10 east, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make three year Proof, to establish claim to the land above described, before United States Commissioner, at Estancia, Torrance Co.
New Mexico, on November 22, 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Robert N. Maxwell, Thomas Mer-et- t,
Andrew J. Green, Reuben A.
Spruill, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
A..M. BERGERE, Register.

e,

Notice of Foreclosure Sale Under
Mortgage Deed.
Notice is hereby given that where
as James W. Boston, an unmarried
man of the County of 'Torrance, and
State of New Mexico, by his mortgage deed dated the 26th day of February, A. D. 1917, and filed for record on the 1st day of March, 1917,
and duly recorded in Book A3, page
242 of the records of mortgages of
said county as document number
10856 conveyed to Mira A. Ayers of
the County of Torrance and State of
of Sec. 27, T.
New Mexico, the sw
6.N. of Range 11 East of the N. M.
P.M., containing 160 acres more .or
less according to the government
survey thereof, and whereas the said
mortgage deed was given to secure
the payment of a certain note dated
Feb. 26, 1917, and being for the
principal sum of $261.25 with interest from date at the rate of 12. per
cent per annum until paid and with
$50 additional as attorneys fees if
placed in the hands of an attorney
for collection, and it has been necessary to place said note and mortgage deed in the hands of an attorney for collection, and they were so
placed and this foreclosure is being
made under his direction and the
said mortgage deed provided that the
failure to pay either interest or taxes when due should entitle the said
party of the second part to declare
all of the said indebtedness, both
principal and interest due and to
foreclose, and whereas no interest
has been paid and is due in the sum
of $146.30 and party of the first part
and his heirs have allowed said land
to be sold for taxes and party of the
second part has therefore had to re
deem said premises from that tax
sale at a cost of $18.62 and otrer
taxes are now due and unpaid
against the said land, party of the
second part has elected to and hereby does declare the said principal
sum due and elects to foreclose the
lien of the said mortgage deed, according to the provisions hereof on
account of the said failures which
specifically authorize foreclosure.
NOW THEREFORE, NOTICE IS
HEREBY GIVEN TO WHOMSO- -

PUBLICATION,

Department of the Interor.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
LUCY
October 8, 1921.
Special Correspondence.
Notice is hereby given that Julio
Too late for last week.
Mr. Holsheiser and Mr. Hess of Muller, of Moriarty, N. M., who, on
Roswell were in Lucy Friday and July 8, 1921, made additional home
Saturday, the guests of Mrs. Hoi stead entry, No. 035209, for eV,
nel4
sheiser's sister, Miss Grace Holshei'8' nwí4nwí4nw'4 ;
nettswU; c'4
swi4nw;
er, who teaches here.
enwU; Ms'4
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Moulton of Al
buquerque were guests of Mr. and mrVsvrVi; Section 17, Township 9
7 f ast, N. M. P. Meri
Mrs. John McGillivray a few days north, Range
of mention to
dian, has liUd
last week.
niake throe
"Voóf, t establish
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sultemeir
claim to 'ha lui.J t'ove described,
were Corona visitors recently.
before
States Commissioner,
Miss Q. T. Belle Harvey who was
seriously injured by falling from a at Estancia, Torrance Co , N. M. it.
horse is now able to attend school November 19, 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
again.
Jose ft. Carpenter, of Barton, N.
The following Lucy people attend
ed the dance in Estancia Friday M., Hilario Martinez, Salomon Chanight: Misses Ruby Mattingly, Miss vez, Augustin Garcia, all of MoriarGrace Holsheiser, Miss f rancis Oood ty, N. M.
A. M. BERGERE, Register.
heart, Mr. Holsheiser, Mr. Hesar, Mr.
and Mrs. John McGillivray, and Mr.

enwnw

wne;

seswnw;

tr

it's toasted, of
course. To seal
in the flavor

1--

1-

1921,

2

the following described property, without reserve or
--

Claimant names as witnesses:
Thomas Kelley, of Tajique, New
Mexico, Buford Cain, of Estancia,
New Mexico, Thomas Cain, of Estan
cia, New Mexico, William E. Cawl
field, of Tajique, New Mexico.
A. M. BERGERE, Register.

FOR

I

Tuesday, November 22,

Mexico.

22, 1921.

NOTICE

am leaving the state, I will sell at auction at my place 5 miles
miles west of
north, 2 miles west of Estancia; 2 - miles south, 2
Mcintosh; 2 miles west of Antelope Springs, commencing at 10:30 A.
M. sharp, on
As

(Signed) BLANCHE PARRETT,
President of the County Board of
Education, Torrance County, New
Attest:
(Signed) RALPH G. ROBERSON.
Secretary of Countv Board of
Education. Torrance County, New

!j

BIG DAIRY SALE!

iiiiniimii

III

L'H'imj

m

i

,11

by-bi- d:
"

'

1

When A nf Hnirv rattle! ten cows fresh now. balance of cows to be
fresh soon. All are young, and top notch milk and butter cows. We
believe these cows are the best bunch of dairy cows in the state.
Ten Jersey heifer calves. Twelve steer calves.
work mule, bay horse 9 years
Also 2 yearling mules, 1

old weight 1050; bay mare 7 years old weight 1150, in foal by jack; bay
mare 6 years old weight 1050; yearling filley; 20 head of Duroc Jersey
shoats, weight 75 to 100 pounds; 40 nice chickens.

Household Goods, Etc.
Library table, dining tabic, 6 dining chairs. Victrola with. 15 records, bedstead and springs, sanitary
couch, heating stove, cook stove, gasoline lamp, dishes and cooking utensils. No. 15 DeLaval cream separator
cream cans, piece of linoleum 12x14.
in good shape, 2
wagon with rack, 18 model
Oliver lister, complete set leather harness, set new t lead lines,
n

low-whe-

22-f-

Ford touring car in good shape,

2

stacks oats hay.
VWEE3X2SBS2

TERMS
Terms of sale are: Sums of $20 and under, cash; sums over $20, terms to suit purchaser will be given on
Baptist Ladies' Aid will serve lunch.
bankable notes.
Col J. Walker Hunter of Clovis,
M. L. LYNN, Auctioneer.
N. M., will assist me in this sale.

L. S. MILES

LEO DOUGLAS, Clerk.
ton and C. A. Goodin be living and
EVER IT MAY CONCERN, that by
if they be deceased then the unvirtue of the said mortgage and acknown heirs of any of the above
provisions
and
terms
to
its
cording
named defendants, and all untherein contained I will sell said real
known persons who may claim any
estate at public auction to the highinterest or title adverse to the
est bidder for cash at the front door
in the hereinafter
plaintiff
in
Estancia
in
house
court
of the
premises, Defendants.
Torrance county, New Mexico, on
To James R. Hicltey, Ray G.
the 26th day of November, 1921, at
and C. A. Goodin if they the
the hour of ten o'clock in the foreThe amount of the debts and said James R. Hickey, Ray G.
noon.
costs to be satisfied on the date of
and C. A. Goodin be living
sale will be Í47&.55 exclusive of tax- and if they be deceased, then the unknown heirs of any of the above
es and $519.81 including taxes.
MIRA A. AYERS,
named defendants, and all unknown
(Said Mortgagee,) Estancia New persons who may claim any interest
or title adverse to the plaintiff in
Mexico.
the hereinafter described real estate:
You and each of you are hereby
State of New Mexico, County of Tornotified that a suit has been filed
rance, in the District Court.
The Brown Shoe Company, a cor- against you by the above named
plaintiff in the District Court of
poration, Plaintiff,
vs.
Torrance county, State of New Mexico, and that said cause is now pendC.B. Hamrick, Defendant.
ing in said court, and that the genNo. 1219.
Notice is hereby given that under eral object of said action is to quiet
authority of an execution directed to and establish plaintiff's title in and
me as the sheriff of Torrance coun- to the following described real
ty, New Mexico, issued out of the
above named court in cause entitled
Lots Ten (10) and Eleven (11)
as above, wherein the plaintiff ob- Block Z, Townsite of Estancia, Tor
tained judgment on the 28th day of rance County, New Mexico, accordJulv. 1921. against C. B. Hamrick in ing to the duly filed plat thereof.
n
,the sum of One Hundred
And that you and each of you be
Dol forever bailed from asserting or
lend .Sixty-nin- e
lars 1(67.69) and Twelve and rive
Dollars ($12.05)
costs, and attorney s fees, with inCARDU! HELPED
terest thereon from th 28th day of
costs
that
also
the
Aoril. 1921. and
may accrue, that the undersigned
REGAIN STRENGTH
sheriff of Torrance .county, New
Mexico, will on Wednesday, November 30th, at the hour of ten o'clock
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District Court of Torrance County,
New Mexico, this 2nd day of November, 1921.
LEO F. SANCHEZ,
(Seal.)
Clerk
County Clerk and
of the District Court of Torrance
County.

ESTANCIA VALLEY

JEWELER!

SUPPLY COMPANY
UNDERTAKERS AND

All kinds of watch and

ENBAlf.es

Work

clock repairing.

Calls answered day or night
We have secured the services

guaranteed.
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AT JOHNSON'S

MR. L. E. HANLON

Licensed Embahner

On Main Street
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In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and the seal of the
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The Trinidad Bean & Elevator Co
J. C. BIXLER, Manager
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McIntoh,Moriarty, Stanley
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YOU EVER STOP TO THINK?

rate did not go souring with other' price'
during the World War? That the material and construction of '
your building will affect the rata of Insurance? That now it L.
good time to build a house in Estancia? At least fifty nouso
needed before school starts. Ludwick is agent for over a thouf
sand good lots and prices are lower than you.think.
f'i
THAT Fire Insurance

LUDWICK'S INSURANCE AGENCY
Phone 40
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ESTANCIA N. M.r

